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Dalie’s Smokehouse: You won’t leave hungry
board is finished with hand-crafted rel- and smoked ham and pastrami
ishes and garnishes, such as sweet-and- used to create Dalie’s signature
Smokehouse delicacies aren’t always spicy pecans, pickled onions, and fresh sandwiches: the Cuban and the
defined by pitmaster classics as pulled herbs, harvested from Dalie’s own herb Pastrami Reuben.
“I developed my passion for
pork, burnt ends and ribs. There’s so boxes on the patio.
Cheeses that are cold-smoked in-house curing and smoking meats when
much more great food to enjoy. Just ask
Dalie’s Smokehouse general manager include Gouda, Cheddar and Pepper my grandfather showed me how
and pitmaster Craig Basler, the creator of Cheese. The smoked cheddar is a must, to cure and smoke hams and bacon
Dalie’s famous smoked turkeys, house- especially when transformed into Dalie’s when I was a kid,” Basler said.
“We do both wet cure and dry
cured and smoked hams and pastrami. smoked cheddar pimento cheese ball. It’s
The latest specialty of the smokehouse is a southern delicacy that Basler proclaims cure techniques and blend our own
spices. ... (making) the flavor proartisan charcuterie – now available on the as “pretty darn good.”
Sausage-making isn’t really anything file exclusively ours.”
catering menu.
Dalie’s sells all its smoked Dalie’s Smokehouse’s newest specialty is its artisan,
“This is not your unusual meat and new at Dalie’s. Regulars have been enjoysmoked charcuterie boards.
(Suzanne Corbett photo)
cheese tray. All the sausages are made, ing the smokehouse’s homemade andou- meats by the pound, stacked on a
plate or on a hefty sandwich, weighing in and winter. Our new sandwich is a smoky,
cured and smoked in-house,” Basler said. ille for years.
“Andouille is what started it all. It was at 5 to 7 ounces. Composed sandwiches, cranberry spiced chicken sandwich. We
“We’re making three different flavors
of Cotto Salami, and a cured, Smoked the first sausage we made because we such as the Cuban and Reuben, tip the use boneless chicken thighs, glaze it with
Pork Tenderloin. I’m also working on a couldn’t find andouille that had the right scale at 6 ounces or more. Each of those our cranberry cayenne sauce, then top it
smoked Bistro Beef Tenderloin to add to mix of spice, sweetness and texture we sandwiches includes one side. Plates get with fire-and-ice pickles, onions, Cajun
wanted. So, we made our own,” Basler two sides, with the option to add an extra mayo and lettuce. It’s delicious.”
the mix.”
When asked what the secret of sucEach charcuterie features three sala- said. “I enjoyed the experience, so I side to your order for just a buck – percess is and what drives the creativity that
mis, the cured smoked pork tenderloin started to experiment with making more.” haps the best “buck buy” in Missouri.
Dalie’s charcuterie boards are sized
“We always try to give people their yields the superior smoked meats, sides
and two kinds of cheese, one of which is
money’s worth. And we have fun, doing and salads that have made Dalie’s a standsmoked. Candied bacon is also an option small and large, serving 15 to 25 people.
Kin to sausage making, are the cured what we do, especially when we bring new out among the crowded smokehouse landthat’s made available upon request. Each
things on the menu,” Basler said. scape, Basler said, “We treat smoke as an
“It’s summertime, so the cucum- ingredient, not a cuisine.”
ber and tomato salad is back on
“We’re priced affordably and provide
the menu, replacing the cabbage generous portions,” he said. “We try not
2951 Dougherty Ferry Road • Valley Park • (636) 529-1898 • daliessmokehouse.com
and greens we have in the fall to let anyone walk away hungry.”
Hours: 11 a.m.-8 p.m., Tuesday-Saturday; 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sundays; closed on Mondays
By SUZANNE CORBETT
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Roses are Red!
Violets are Blue!
If You Come to One of Our Places!
I'll make Your First Drink A Double!
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(I know it doesn't Rhyme, but who cares)
(Oh - and you have to give this ad to your server)

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
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636-391-3700
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Celebrate Father’s Day With Us!
Every Dad will receive a complimentary
slice of cheesecake.

Gift CertifiCates available
OPEN
12:00-9:00 p.m.

Make Reservations Early
500+ CRAFT BEERS • 24 BEERS ON TAP • 250+ SAUCES & RUBS
BBQ MENU • 50+ WHISKEYS

14738 B MANCHESTER RD • BALLWIN

EXPIRES 7/25/22

BEERSAUCESHOP.COM

165 Lamp & Lantern Village
Town & Country

636-207-0501
*all fish subject to availability

Party Room Available
at Big Bend Location
Locally Owned & Operated

www.lazyyellow.com

631 Big Bend Rd.
Manchester

636-207-1689
Now Hiring, All Positions

